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April decision on
Common Riding

THE Langholm Common
Riding trustees met by Zoom
on Tuesday to approve the
accounts for 2020.
Although they discussed
the possibilities for the 2021
Common Riding, no decision
can be made until there is a
full members’ meeting.
It is intended to hold the
AGM before the end of April
and no decision, including
whether to elect a Cornet,
will be made until that
meeting.
NEwS

Shooting ranges will
destroy valley’s peace

CONTROVERSY continues
to surround plans for two
shooting ranges near the
quiet community of
Eskdalemuir.

full story: Page 3
SPORT

Online Subscriptions to
the E&L Advertiser
now available from only
£1 per week

A new way to read the
‘Langholm Paper’.
Published weekly and
available to read anytime
and anywhere
using multiple devices from
mobile phone to tablet
and laptop.
log on to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
full story: Page
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after migrant incident
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Canonbie lorry driver held in Dutch prison with no contact

AN ESKDALE lorry driver has
returned safe and sound to his family
after an anxious four days in isolation
in a Dutch prison.
John Warbeck, who lives just outside
Chapelknowe with wife, Claire, and children Chloe, Gregor and twins Evan and
Mirren, was driving his truck from France
to Germany when he was stopped by
police in The Netherlands.
The police found 10 migrants in the
trailer and John was arrested and taken
for questioning by the border police.
Believing the matter would be quickly
sorted because he knew nothing of the
migrants on board, things soon turned
sour and he found himself in a nightmare
with no contact with the outside world.
His family were left wondering why
he had “disappeared” and had no idea
where he was being kept.
John, 57, has been a full-time international lorry driver for five years, working
for Centurion Freight in Harthill near
Glasgow.
He said all the drivers were aware of
the situation with refugees and migrants
and every one of them had a story to
tell.
John began his journey from the customer in Glasgow on Friday, February
19 and, after an overnight rest, drove to
Dover where he boarded the ferry for
Calais.
After disembarking, he had only 30
minutes of driving time left so drove to
a truck stop outside Dunkirk where he
spent the night in his cab.
He heard nothing during the night and
in the morning checked everything was
secure, including the seal on the trailer
door with its unique number and the
crab lock.
He drove into The Netherlands on the

Sunday and was near Eindhoven when a
number of police cars surrounded his
truck and asked him to pull in, which he
did.
He was shocked when the officers told
him he had migrants in the trailer which
he was asked to open.
While the migrants were getting out,
the police questioned him and asked him
for all his documents. They then arrested
and handcuffed him.
He said: “The migrant situation is one
we are aware of; there are hundreds, if
not thousands of them, all along the
French coast so it wasn’t a surprise they
were in my truck but it was a sobering
sight.
“I just didn’t know how they had got
in when the trailer was locked.”

frightening

This was merely the beginning of a
frightening and stressful week for John
who managed only a quick call to Claire
before the border police took him for
questioning.
He spent one night in a local police
station cell and returned for more questions the next day. He had been assigned
a lawyer.
At that point, the police said they
believed he was telling the truth and he
could book into a hotel that night while
they carried on with their enquiries.
His only clue as to why the migrants
were in his truck, which was heading
for Germany and not the UK, was that
they made a mistake, thinking it was
heading across the Channel.
Or it could have been that the smugglers
just took their money and put them on
any available lorry.
>Turn to Page 2

John Warbeck is back home in Chapelknowe after his ordeal in The Netherlands
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Deaths

Church Notices

IRVING

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES

Peacefully on the 21st February with his family
by his side, Ian aged 52 years. Devoted husband,
dad and grandad. Funeral service will be held at
Canonbie Church on Monday 8th March at 12:00
noon. Family flowers only donations if so desired
will be for Critical Care at DGRI.
All enquiries to Nicholson’s Funeral Directors
Bank House 01228 791098.

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Although Covid-19 has
meant our doors are closed
we remain available to offer
support where we can.
Please contact the Session
Clerks on 013873 25255 or
canonbiechurch@gmail.com.
Canonbie Treasurer Fiona
Smith has received the new
weekly offering envelopes.
If you would like to receive
yours or wish to donate by
bank transfer please contact
her on 013873 71616 or
fionasmith2402@gmail.com
for details.
All Services
CANCELLED
until further notice

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

With no services the
church is getting little or
no income.
If you wish to donate by
making a bank transfer
please contact the treasurer, David Johnstone,
on the phone numbers below and he will supply
necessary details.

J. & A. Hodgson

All Services
CANCELLED
Charity
no. SCO11946
until further
notice

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull

Independent Family Funeral Directors
134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family
Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920

Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

share the news of any..........

• engagements
• marriages
• anniversaries
• births
• thank yous
• congratulations
Contact us on 013873 80012
catherine.greer@eladvertiser.co.uk

Support vital
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Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469

The Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser
is part funded by the following
organisations along with
charitable trusts and
individuals from the
community of Langholm.

Supported by the
Dumfriesshire East Community
Benefit Group
which is funded by
ScottishPower Renewables
Ewe Hill Windfarm

Leader
D&G

Scottish Rural
Development
Programme

The Scottish
Government

The European
Agricultural Fund
for Rural
Development

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Lessons need to be learned from this

DUMFRIESSHIRE MP David
Mundell is seeking an urgent
explanation as to why it took so
long to release John Warbeck,
while welcoming his return home.
Mr Mundell said: "My first priority,
when I was contacted by John's
family, was to seek to ensure he
had the proper support and assistance
and immediately raised his case
with the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office.
"I'm also seeking clarity on why
John appears not to have been able
to have direct communication with
anyone who could help for much
of his lengthy detention.
"What we need to do now is to
see whether lessons can be learned
to ensure that any other drivers,
finding themselves in similar circumstances, do not face the same
difficulties in the future."
Mr Mundell, who was in touch
with John’s wife, Claire, said: "John
has diligently continued to complete
his delivery, despite his ordeal, but
I'm planning to speak to him on his
return home to find out more. I will

Refugees in the ‘Calais Jungle’

then feed back that information to
Dominic Raab, the foreign
secretary.
"Long-distance lorry drivers do a

Photo by Michal Bělka

vital and often difficult job for the
UK and it is important that support
is in place for them when it is
needed."

Judge’s action ‘unlawful’
> From Page 1

He said: “My lawyer rang me that
evening and said I would appear in
court the next day.”
The migrants’ evidence, given to
his lawyer, showed that someone
had broken into the truck at 3am
while it was parked in Dunkirk but
they did not incriminate John.
He said: “The prosecutor wanted
me to be remanded for 14 days,
despite my lawyer saying there was
no evidence against me and the
fact they had a record of all my
movements and paperwork.”
However, the judge decided to
remand John because he said he
had done insufficient security checks
on his trailer in an area known to
be used by migrants.
Fortunately, his lawyer told him
this was not a criminal offence and
he could not be remanded for that
reason.
John was sent to prison that
evening and had no way of contacting anyone. His lawyer could
tell Claire he was in prison but not
where.
He tried to get the authorities to
let him contact the British Consul
but they refused.
His lawyer submitted an appeal
but it would not be heard for another
week.
His release was sudden and
unexpected and he found himself
sitting in disbelief in reception at
the border police headquarters.
He said: “I asked an officer how
the police knew the migrants were
in my truck and I didn’t.
“He said the migrants, using their
mobile phones, realised they were

The eastern docks at the Port of Dover

going the wrong way, so they called
the police.
“There are desperate people wanting to cross to England and criminals
preying on them. They aren’t interested in where the wagons are going
but only in the money they’re being
paid.

Banging

“I also told the police I couldn’t
hear the people banging on the side
of the trailer because other noises
drowned them out.
“They tried this out for themselves
and realised I was telling the truth.
: “I had nothing to hide and thought
the process would over more quickly
and not take the cruel twist it did
on Monday evening.”
Once released, John picked up
his load and drove it to the customer
in Duisburg before arriving home
on Tuesday evening.
The police told him it was up to

the prosecutor to decide what to do
with him but he was feeling positive
that they believed him and they
even lent him a phone to ring Gregor
because it was his 15th birthday.
But it all went wrong when it was
discovered that the CMR document,
provided by his customer in
Glasgow, did not have the unique
seal number written on it so it could
be checked against the seal on the
trailer.
John did not check the CMR document but there should have been
no need to.
When John was ready to go to
the hotel, the border police took
him instead to the police station
cell.
The next day, Tuesday, they told
him he was placed under restrictions
and could have no contact with
anyone, except his lawyer.

Shooting ranges will
destroy valley’s peace
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Monastery’s Abbot says hearing gunshots is “deeply upsetting”
CONTROVERSY continues
to surround plans for two
shooting ranges near the quiet
community of Eskdalemuir.
Last week the E&L Advertiser
reported that retrospective
applications had been submitted for land at Over
Cassock and Clerkhill, both
ranges operated by Gardners
Guns of Longtown.
Eskdalemuir community council was initially told that the
proposals were major developments and would trigger preapplication public consultations.
However, its chairman, Nick
Jennings, said last week he was
annoyed that this would no
longer happen because they had
been reclassified as minor
developments.
Last November Steve Rogers,
head of economy and development, wrote to Malcolm
Stirland, agent for the Over
Cassock range, who submitted
a retrospective application last
April.
He asked Mr Stirland to confirm the area covered by the
change of use.
He wrote: “It is unclear from
the submitted plans exactly
where the change of use is taking place.
“The form says the site is
154.5 m² and appears to be sufficient for the siting of the firing
point building but not for a
rifle range.
“The 50 calibre shooters
association says its weapons
usage range is more than 1,000
yards (914m) and it is unclear

how this can be accommodated
in the area shown on the submitted location plan and indicated in the application form.”
Four weeks ago Robert
Duncan, team leader (major applications), also wrote to Mr
Stirland after additional information was submitted in
December.
He wrote: “Working from the
plan scale, the area over which
live firing will take place is
indicated at about 8.9 hectares.
“Applications on land of more
than two hectares constitute
major developments and are
subject to a period of preapplication engagement with
communities.
“As the proposal is a major
development, the council can’t
determine this application and
you should arrange for it to be
withdrawn at the earliest convenience.”

Minor

However, two weeks ago the
council told Mr Jennings that
both ranges were now considered to be minor developments.
Over Cassock was 1.45 and
Clerkhill was 1.18.
The retrospective application
for Clerkhill was submitted last
November. “Temporary works”
had already been done several
months earlier.
George Birrell, who manages
Eskdalemuir Forestry, said:
“The range on Clerkhill has
been developed with Gardners
Guns Ltd after their move from
the Over Cassock range where
they had successfully operated

rect permissions and safety
requirements are in place."
One resident said: “I live close
by the range at Clerkhill and
can testify to levels and duration
of noise emitting from its use
which are truly industrial in
scale.

Vandalism

The residents of the Samye Ling Tibetan Centre are very upset by the
shooting, according to the monastery’s Abbot

a range for some years.
“Planning for the Clerkhill
range was first sought in early
2020 and we have been in touch
with the council since then on
this project.
“The Clerkhill range has been
operated on occasion within
the current legal framework.
“The site has been designed
to the highest specifications for
safety and has all the relevant
certification in place for use as
a range.
“The range is unique and several organisations have
expressed an interest in using
it.
“This will provide opportunities for businesses and a considerable boost to the economy.”
Will Jackson, a council environmental health officer, said:
“This service objects to the proposal at Over Cassock unless
certain criteria are met.”
A noise assessment should be

An engineer’s career

Jayden Common of Langholm is enjoying his career in the Army

TEENAGER
Jayden
Common is living the
dream of a career in the
Army.
The former Langholm
Academy pupil, 17, has
passed out after completing
his basic training with the
Royal Engineers.
Jayden always wanted to
join the Army but when he
left school in 2019, he started
a motor vehicle course at
Carlisle College, gaining a
Level 2 qualification.
He said: “From a young
age I wanted to join the
Army, initially the infantry,
but, as the years went on, I
moved more towards doing
motor vehicle mechanics.
“But the idea of “joining
up” was something I still
wanted to do so I spoke to

done to confirm the noise level
would not be such to cause an
adverse impact on indoor and
outdoor spaces.
If it did, a scheme for noise
attenuation should be drawn
up.”
The site should not operate
until this was in place.

Clarify

Oliver Mundell, Dumfriesshire
MSP, said: "A number of residents have contacted me
expressing concern about the
activity linked to shooting
ranges.
“I have asked Dumfries and
Galloway Council to clarify its
role in approving this.
"We need to find a fair balance
between supporting employment and business activity and
ensuring those in the valley can
continue to enjoy a peaceful
existence.
"But, most of all, we all want
to see reassurance that the cor-

the recruiting team.
“I told them I wanted to
join the infantry but, because
of my qualifications, they
pointed me towards the
engineers.”
Jayden is now spending
nine weeks at Gibraltar
Barracks in Camberley,
Surrey doing combat engineering.
He’ll then do 33 weeks in
Kent gaining his welding
qualification and hopes to
go on to join 33 Engineer
Regiment
(Explosive
Ordnance Disposal & Search
Squadron) in Essex.
His passing-out parade
was different this year
because of the restrictions.
He said: “We didn’t wear
our No2 uniform which was
a disappointment because
it’s a proud moment to wear
it and my family weren’t able
to travel down to the parade

“The recent exercise by US
special forces took this noise
pollution to a war-zone standing.
I can only describe as a deliberate and conscious act of social
and environmental vandalism
by those who facilitated it.”
Both ranges are close to the
Samye Ling Tibetan Centre and
the Purelands Retreat where
the monastery’s Abbot lives.
Lama Yeshe Losal Rinpoche
said: “I like to live in harmony
with the good people in this
region and feel very grateful to
live in such a beautiful peaceful
place.
“But, in recent years, there
has gradually been more and
more shooting in the valley,
close to our monastery and the
retreat centre where I stay.
“Almost everyone in the
whole valley around Samye
Ling is Buddhist and for a
Buddhist it is absolutely
unthinkable to kill. To hear a
lot of loud gunshots is deeply
upsetting for them all.
“We really want to ask the
authorities not to let these firing
ranges be so close to our
monastery and to move them
somewhere else.”

but it was shown live on”
Facebook.
Jayden has just been back
to Langholm to visit his mum,
Tricia, and brother, Daniel
before embarking on the
next step in his military
career.
He said: It’s living up to
my expectations and I’m
really enjoying it so far. One
friend will probably be with
me for my whole career.”
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Second
doses
underway

A PROGRAMME to give
Dumfries and Galloway residents
their second dose COVID-19
vaccinations is well underway.
Second vaccinations for care
home staff and residents have begun after the first doses were done
by Christmas Eve.
Frontline staff in health and social care were their first to receive
their second doses while the first
dose rollout continues.
Limitations om national vaccine
supplies has meant a throttlingback on the accelerated rate of
first dose vaccinations but a good
pace is being maintained.
Valerie White, interim director
of public health, said: “An initial,
single COVID-19 vaccination will
start to train the body’s natural
defences to combat the virus, giving a degree of protection.
“It’s really important that everybody receives their second
dose. It increases protection further
and helps ensure defence lasts for
longer.
“It takes time for the effects of
the vaccination to work and, despite the encouraging results nationally, with fewer people admitted to hospital, the vaccines
do not guarantee full immunity.
“While taking up the chance of
a vaccination helps moves us towards something more like normal
life, it’s vital that everyone follows
the national rules and immediately
self-isolates, along with their
household, and arranges to be
tested if they have symptoms.”
GP practices continue to play
an important role in the ongoing
vaccination programme and in
the near future some will play a
key role in delivering seconddose vaccinations.
Annan rugby social club is a
new venue for COVID-19 testing
in Annandale and Eskdale.
The testing centre is specifically
for people who do not have symptoms and can be accessed without
an appointment.
Ms White said: “These are dropin centres for anyone who doesn’t
have symptoms but wants to be
tested.
“They can identify someone,
who does not have symptoms,
but is at risk of passing COVID19 onto others.
“If the result is positive, the
NHS team will be in touch to
discuss actions.
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Longtown
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Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND

Langholm ....................101
Newcastleton ............. 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council

............................030 3333 3000
..........www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/streetlights etc............0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library
...................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables

www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council .
0330 100 1800
out of hours01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables
...www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES

Scottish Water
..................0800 0778 778
...www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
....................................105
..www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ..
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries .....
03457 484 950
......www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
..................03000 996 699
..............www.sepa.org.uk
BEAR Scotland (A7)
...................0800 0281414
...............www.bearscot.com

POST OFFICES

Newcastleton013873 75361
Canonbie ...013873 71348
Rowanburn 013873 71542

HOSPITALS

D&G Royal Infirmary
...................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
...................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
..................013873 80417

DOCTORS

Langholm ..013873 83100
Newcastleton013873 75100
Canonbie ..013873 71313
NHS24 ........................111

CHURCHES

Langholm,Eskdalemuir Ewes
and Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS

Langholm Primary
...................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
...................013873 80418
Newcastleton
...................013873 75240
Canonbie
...................013873 71336

CHEMISTS

Davidson Chemist, Langholm
...................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown
...................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS

Mark Buddy 013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours
01461 202508

A GROUP lobbying for a
rethink on a proposed flood
protection
scheme
for
Langholm is protesting over
the delay in producing a report
on its environmental impact.
The flood review group says
it’s been told by Dumfries
and Galloway Council’s flood
risk management team that
the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) scoping report
will not be available for people
to look at when the next public
engagement event is held.
This event cannot go ahead
until after COVID-19 restrictions
are lifted sufficiently to allow
it to be held.
Michael Smith, the team’s project manager, said in an email
to the group a few weeks ago:
“The team is currently drafting
the scoping report and the full
EIA is scheduled to begin after
the extra engagement events.
“The report will not be
finalised until the engagement
events have taken place because

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

there may be a need to make
changes to the scheme and,
therefore, the report.
“It will also need to be agreed
with consultees such as SEPA
and this will not be done until
after the engagement events. It
remains a “work in progress”
at this time.
“We will give additional details
on the EIA process and what it
includes, who is involved etc
as part of the next engagement,
along with details of the timelines and process of flood
scheme development.”
Responding, the group asked
why the team decided to delay
completing the report until after
the engagement events.
It added: “The explanation
about potential ‘changes to the
scheme’ seems odd, considering
you have, on numerous occasions, confirmed the consultation
period and process is over.
“The engagement events are,
disappointingly, simply to present the existing scheme pro-

posals and can’t possibly change
the current scheme design.
“Only the results of the EIA
or formal objections and a subsequent hearing or inquiry processes could result in changes
to the current proposals.
“There is no reasonable reason
that the report could not be published and presented to the community at the earliest opportunity
such as at the engagement events
because any feedback from the
community will have no impact
on the EIA process either.
The community raised serious
technical and amenity concerns
last year with the council and
we expect SEPA and the council
to engage with the community
in a meaningful manner.
“We want to know, via this
report, whether our concerns
have been appropriately considered during the scoping process, that appropriate impact
assessments have been commissioned, what methodologies have
been considered, selected and

Letters to the editor

Explanation
offered

AS IT happens, there was
news last week with a local
connection
to
answer
Michael’s Clark’s highlypertinent questions “What is
WOKE” (E&L Advertiser,
February 25).
The Industrial Revolution
Museum in Shropshire, where
Thomas Telford built the first
cast-iron bridge opened in 1781
and is considered the birthplace
of UK and, therefore, world
manufacturing innovation, is to
use government funding to
show “gay people” were among
the workers who built modern
Britain.
The project at the Ironbridge
Gorge Museum Trust, which
received more than £2m in
emergency funding last year,
will be funded by Arts Council
England.
Sacha Coward, the museum
historian leading the project,
wants to show that Britain’s
LGBTQ community was not all
elite figures, like Oscar Wilde,
but “salt of the earth” workers:
“I could be a gay coalminer or
engineer or landlord.”
Mr Coward insists, though, if
so, he would have been wise to
keep his counsel because
sodomy was a capital offence
at the time.

WOKE is the latest name for
a movement which started in
1961 with the legalisation of
the
pornographic
Lady
Chatterley’s Lover.
This ushered in the swinging
sixties followed two years
later by the Profumo scandal
(he lied to parliament),
with Mandy Rice-Davies’
coup-de-grace to the British
establishment’s hegemony with
her courtroom reply to their
denials, “well, he would,
wouldn’t he?” and the
fall of the Earl of Home’s
Conservative government and
Labour rule.
Another four years and David
Steel could successfully introduce his bill to legalise homosexuality and, after the
subsequent half-century of
incremental additions to all
other minority, grievanceholding communities, we have
Wokeness which, I believe, is
of black cultural origin and is
lately most known for its toppling of statues.
Incidentally, Langholm’s own
Marble Man is at risk here.
Admiral
Sir
Pulteney
Malcolm happened to be a
Rear Admiral in the Royal
Navy at the outset of Britain’s
imperial expansion and during
the slave trade, although, as
far as I know, he was nonparticipatory, and, shortly afterwards, the Navy played the
major part in its suppression.
Sir Pulteney was also the

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Langholm’s flood review group wants to see the EIA scoping report before
the next public engagement events

agreed with SEPA to do these
assessments and which specialists have been considered and
selected to do the EIA. This
should be identified in the scoping report.”
They asked Mr Smith to

reconsider publishing it before
the engagement events so the
community
could
fully
understand what the true implications of the scheme were on
the community and its treasured
environment and amenity.

Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

guardian of, in captivity, and
great friends with Napoleon
Bonaparte, another noted imperialist.
I hope these details give Mr
Clark some idea of what
WOKE is.
Richard Lennox
Henry Street
Langholm

Admiral Sir Pulteney Malcolm

Original
statement
upheld

REGARDING the letters
from Councillor Ronald Tait
“Ex-officio attendance” and
Margaret
Sanderson
“Suspension not as reported”
(E&L Advertiser, February

25) and the article about
my suspension from the
community
council
“Suspended councillor disputes official record” (E&L
Advertiser, February 18)
I should like to apologise to
Councillor Tait for incorrectly
referring to him as 'a member
of the public'.
This statement was incorrect
and should have read '. . . a
person who is not a member
of the community council . ’.
This notwithstanding, I stand
by every word of my original
statement.
I have not yet received official
notice from the community
council as to which of their
formal versions of events is
the correct one.
If Mrs Sanderson’s letter is
indicative of the eventual result,
however, I welcome that most
of the charges, which were
introduced after the meeting,
have now disappeared and we
are moving towards the facts,
namely, that the suspension
was because of a single
Facebook post (Langholm
Flooding Page, 11/09/2020)
which I freely admitted to
authoring.
Mark Hodgson
Caroline Street
Langholm

Flouting
the rules

TWO of my relatives,
through fate or misfortune,
have died of COVID-19 over
the last fortnight.
It’s immensely sad that folk
in Langholm and all over the
world, in fact, are openly flouting “the rules” of social distancing and wearing masks.
Just recently, a woman crossed
the footbridge near the church,
taking no heed that I was
already three-quarters of the
way across, despite shouts at
the top of my voice.
She just started walking from
the opposite side, giving no
way and very little concern;
ignorance on a grand scale –
blind, deaf and dumb.
These people deserve no sympathy or respect whatsoever.
They may or may not be carrying a virus; that is beside the
point. What happened to courtesy? Perhaps they don’t care?
No wonder there are outbreaks
all over. All they deserve these
people is contempt – nothing
else. I’m very angry.
Stay safe.
Alan Gray
Henry Street
Langholm

Millions poured into
southern Scotland

Enterprise agency supports hundreds of businesses during 2020
SOUTH
of
Scotland
Enterprise approved almost
£9m worth of direct grants to
businesses and organisations
during the last quarter of 2020.
A total of £8.84m was
approved for 79 businesses and
organisations between October
and December.
This figure is on top of more
than £12m issued to about
300 South of Scotland businesses through the Scottish
Government’s Pivotal Enterprise
Resilience Fund (PERF) and
Creative,
Tourism
and
Hospitality Hardship Fund earlier in the year.
Another £1.4m was approved
in direct grants to 14 business
and organisations between April
and September.
It adds up to more than £22m
of support being approved for
almost 400 business and organisations since SOSE was
launched on April 1, 2020.
Grants approved from October
to December ranged from small
amounts such as £5,000 to

multi-million-pound awards to
a variety of community groups
and businesses.
Grants approved in those three
months include Hilltop Leaf
Ltd.
SOSE provided a capital
investment of £690,000 towards
the creation of a private medicinal cannabis cultivation and
extraction
business
in
Dumfriesshire to assist the economy and create new jobs.
Professor Russel Griggs, chairman of SOSE, said: “Our
approval of almost £9m in grants
in the last three months of 2020
highlights the breadth of businesses and community organisations which we have so far
supported.
“Our support has been given
through a variety of different
funds, including the wedding
industry fund.
“Our Team South of Scotland
partners at Dumfries and
Galloway and Scottish Borders
councils have also done an
excellent job administering vital

easy to apply for.
“Emerging from this pandemic
will not be a quick process for
any of us but we will continue
to help and support our economy
as much as we can.”

Crucial

Councillor Rob Davidson, left, Councillor Mark Rowley, centre, and
Professor Russel Griggs

coronavirus grants worth tens
of millions of pounds to businesses during the ongoing pandemic.

Encourage

“We continue to encourage
businesses and organisations to
get in touch with us should they
be seeking advice or support or

Is there life on Mars?

have an idea they would like to
develop.”
Councillor Rob Davidson,
Dumfries and Galloway Council
deputy leader, said: “We’re doing
all we can to help businesses as
quickly as we can.
“It is vital this help reaches
businesses as soon as practicable
and through a process which is
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Councillor Mark Rowley,
Scottish Borders Council’s
executive member for economic
regeneration and finance, added:
“Delivering business support
has been a key priority for us
during the pandemic and a crucial lifeline to support and protect thousands of businesses
which have suffered financially
and often really struggled. We
are here to help.
“I urge every business, whether
they have received support
already, to keep checking the
Find Business Support website
at findbusinesssupport.gov.scot
for funds becoming available
which they may be eligible for.
“I also urge Borderers to shop
locally and support businesses
whenever they can.”

Sheep are
attacked

POLICE officers are investigating an alarmingly high number of incidents in Dumfries
and Galloway in which dogs
have attacked and seriously
injured pregnant sheep.
Some attacks resulted in the
animals having to be put down
or losing their unborn lambs.
At this particularly sensitive
time of year any disturbance
by dogs to the pregnant ewes
can risk miscarriage.
Police Scotland, representing
members of the Dumfries &
Galloway Partnership Against
Rural Crime, urges dog walkers
to avoid farmland occupied by
sheep at this time of year, stick
to marked and well-used paths
and use leads when there is a
risk that dogs may come into
contact with livestock.
____________________

Conversion
into flat

LISTED building consent and
planning permission are being
sought by Kenneth Hill to
convert the Bank of Scotland
Buildings in Langholm into a
flat and carry out alterations.

Online subscriptions to the
are now available at
www.eladvertiser.co.uk

The three chips on the Perseverance Rover which include all 10 million names submitted to go to Mars

THE names of 10m people, among them
Langholm residents, have touched down
on Mars on board NASA’s Perseverance
Rover.
Stuart Tedham, who works in the Co-op,
said he had been very much looking forward
to Perseverance landing on the red planet’s
Jezero Crater.
He said: “More than a year ago myself and
10,932,294 other lucky individuals from all
over the world were able to submit our
names for the Send Your Name to Mars
campaign.

“Our names were stencilled by an electron
beam onto three, fingernail-sized silicon
chips.
“The chips were attached to an aluminium
plate on top of the Rover.
“The Rover and those chips finally reached
Mars and, amazingly, my name and all the
others will finally be on the surface of another
world.”
Iain Nicol also submitted his name, along
with his son, Baylin, and nephew Fergus,
whose parents are Steven and Alison Nicol.

A new way to read the ‘Langholm Paper’.
Published weekly and available to read
anytime and anywhere using multiple devices from
mobile phone to tablet and laptop.
GREAT IDEA FOR A GIFT! STARTING AT £1 A WEEK
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Farming on the Border

Women farmers’
role is celebrated

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

Dog worrying bill
passes to Stage 3

C&D Auction Marts Ltd had forward
another bumper entry of 1,000 inlamb ewes of all classes at the sale
at Longtown on Tuesday, February
23. All classes were well bid for and
every lot realised its full potential in
the ring, selling to a top of £195 for
Texel x Cheviot Mule from Hindmarsh Partners, Blakehopeburnhaugh.
Ewes: Texel £170 Nether Albie.
Cheviot Mule £170 & £158 Byers.
Cheviot £168 & £142 & £138 &
£135 Allfornaught, £150 Priesthaugh
Suffolk £162 Roshglen. Mule £150
Roshglen, £140 Nether Albie, £124
Trevemper. Blackface £134 & £128
& £122 & £120 Gallowshill. Shearlings: Mule £160 Roshglen, £152
Southdean. Texel £150 Dumbretton.
Blackface £118 Gallowshill. Ewe
hoggs: Texel £195 & £185 Blakehopeburnhaugh, £140 Trevemper.
Cheviot Mule £152 & £138 Trevemper. Mule £140 Tarn House. Masham
£130 Trevemper. Suffolk £118
Trevemper. Geld ewe hoggs: Texel
£152 Drumbretton, £138 & £134
Tarn House, Blackface £107 Blakehopeburnhaugh.
The mart had forward 2,463 store

hoggs, cast ewes and rams on the
same day. Another good entry of
hoggs, although quality not as good,
attracted the usual buyers. Trade was
every bit as dear as the previous
week with all classes in extreme demand.
The mart had forward 2,463 store
hoggs, cast ewes and rams on the
same day. Another good entry of
hoggs, although quality not as good,
attracted the usual buyers. Trade was
every bit as dear as the previous
week with all classes in extreme demand.
Top £133 for Texels from Kirkbride
Farm, others to £126 Gillalees, £125
West Hills, £123 Linnbriggs; Beltex
to £121 & £120 Moss Hill, £123
Howard House, £122 High
Mossthorn; Suffolks to £117 Mallsburn, £111 West Hills, £109 Drinkstone; North Cheviots to £113 Blakehope & Linnbriggs; Greyfaces to
£115 Wydon Eals & Gillalees & Linhope, £109 Blakehope & Southdean;
Cheviot Mules to £111 Kirkbride,
£109 Blakehope; Charollais £110
Hill Top; Hill Cheviots to £108 Crosscleugh & Solwaybank, £107 Bloch,

Garry Phillips Agricultural
and Motor Engineers

bers of all political parties and
unanimous backing from leading agricultural, animal welfare
and outdoor access bodies.
The consultation received
more than 800 responses which
agreed that the current legislation was outdated and supported
the principles of the bill.
“It will give the police and
legal bodies more powers to
better investigate and enforce
the offence of livestock worrying, it extends the legal definition of livestock and strengthens
the penalties for those who
carry out the offence.
“During the Stage 2 debate at
the rural committee I agreed to
a number of amendments which
improve the legislation and
allow for cross-party support.
“All these amendments were
passed by the committee and I
thank the members for their
efforts and support.
“I look forward to Stage 3
and hope that my bill will pass
by the end of this parliamentary
session on March 31.”

Please ‘like’ our Facebook page

UPDATED legislation being
taken forward by South
Scotland SNP MSP Emma
Harper, which seeks to
address the rising levels of
livestock attacks has passed
Stage 2 of the parliamentary
process.
It is set to progress to Stage 3
and Ms Harper hopes it will
become law by the end of this
session on March 31.
The member’s bill is backed
by farmers and their representative bodies, outdoor access
interest groups and dog walkers.
It will give more powers to
investigate and enforce the
offence of livestock worrying
and increase the maximum
penalties available to the courts.
The bill also extends the definition of “livestock” to include
other farmed animals such as
llamas, deer and buffalo.
Ms Harper said: “It is great
that my Protection of Livestock
(Amendment) (Scotland) bill
has received support from mem-

WOMEN have always been
integral to the farming story
and the result of their labour
now flourishes in a greater
presence and representation
at all levels.
Next Monday, on International
Women’s Day, Clydesdale Bank,
now owned by Virgin Money,
highlights the important role
women play in farming and the
wider support sector on which
it depends.
Historically, farming has been
a whole family enterprise, with
both men and women contributing to the hard graft on the
farm and in the fields.
The way, in which the sector
is understood and perceived,
has often underplayed the role
of women.

Helen Mitchell, agricultural
relationship manager at Clydesdale Bank in north Cumbria
and southern Scotland has
in-depth knowledge of the agricultural industry and supports
farmers by delivering sound

financial advice and business
guidance.
She said: “People traditionally
think of men as the farmers but
often women are the glue holding everything together.
“The women I see daily have
multiple roles from financial
administrators, running the
household, the health and safety
of employees and family and
helping on the farm.
“There certainly seems to be
less of a masculine image now.
At auction marts, for instance,
there is usually a 50:50 split of
genders presenting their cattle
and sheep in the sale ring.
“Many farmers pro-actively look
for female staff because some
believe they are more empathetic
with the livestock or more careful

handling machinery.
“We have a growing number
of women leading the direction
of the agri-industry and taking
the lead on financial management and strategic planning.
“More farmers’ daughters
return home to take over running
the family farm. They are often
trained professionals, brimming
with ideas on how to enhance
the future of the business.
“Women often author and
drive diversification schemes.”
The Clydesdale Bank understands the unique stories and
needs of female-headed farming
businesses and on International
Women’s Day is celebrating the
heritage of women who farm
in the UK, along with the professional agri-women.

431p was a fantastic pen of three
Beltex hoggs shown by DS & RC
Taylor, Easter Ochtermuthill, Perth.
Beltex hoggs also topped the price
per head at £181 for Beltex hoggs
from the same home, whose run of
28 hoggs averaged 43kg, 347ppk and
an eyewatering £158.75p per head.
Commercial export hoggs sold to serious rates, trading between 285p
and 295p, with no let-up from start
to finish and many runs of commercial
hoggs averaged £119+. Heavy hoggs
were again in demand, with plenty
of customers keen to replenish supplies.
Small hoggs were again in full cry
and the trade of the day. Beltex hoggs
topped this section, realising 347p,
while Blackface lambs topped at
305p for a pen of 26 consigned by
Messrs A Reid, Glendearg. Cheviot
hoggs topped at 318p consigned by
M & J Kennedy, Lurgan Farm,
Perthshire.
A great entry of hoggs, consisting of
the very best to the lesser end and
everything in between, handled with
ease, being a long way in front of
deadweight returns and many more

could have been sold to vendors’ advantage. All classes of stock sold to
51 active accounts, ensuring a blistering trade. Achieving an incredible
overall sale average of 275.9p (SQQ
287.5p).
Principal prices (per head): Beltex
£181 Easter Ochtermuthill, £176
Dockray Hall, £172 Whitehill, £168
Easter Ochtermuthill, £166 Corstane
& Dockray Hall, £164 Easter Ochtermuthill, £160 Corstane, £156 Whitehill & Easter Ochtermuthill. Texel
£162 Muircleugh, £160 Sharplaw,
£158 Lairdlaugh, £152 Plumpe, Bowsden Moor & Lairdlaugh, £151 Orchardton Mains, £150 Lairdlaugh,
£148 Whitehill, Sharplaw & Bowsden
Moor. Suffolk £141 Whitehill, £138
Westernhopeburn, £136 Smerral, £134
The Land, £132 Whitehill, £131.
Dipton Foot, £130 Blackrigg, Blackleaze, Powheads & Linton. Charollais
£135 Whitehill, £127 Tinnishall.
Cheviot £131.50 The Land, £130
Crookedstane & Becton Hall, £129
The Land, £128.50 Jerriestown, £128
Upper Hindhope & Crookedstane,
£127.50 Sandbed, £126 The Land,
£125.50 Whitecroft Mains, £125 Jer-

riestown, Chapel & Orchardton
Mains. Blackface £130 Yett, £130
Whitchester £124 Chapel, £123.50
Longburgh Fauld, £123 Arnicle, £119
Brisco Meadows & Glendearg, £118
Bragleenmore, £117 Longburgh Fauld
& Whitchester. Swaledale, £120 Westernhopeburn, £114 High Hill, £111
x 2 Ridsdale, £110 Westernhopeburn.
Mule £130 Hillside & Westernhopeburn, £127 Brisco Meadows, £126
Dalbhraddan, £125 Blackleaze. Bluefaced Leicester £130 Westernhopeburn, £124 Thirstane Cottage. Cheviot
Mule £126.50, £124 Marwhirn, £124
Blackleaze.
A smaller show of 2,967 ewes. Heavy
ewes dearer on the week, being short
of buyers’ needs and topping at £197
for Texel ewes consigned by GP
Williams & Co, Bryndansi, Abergele.
Mule ewes were small, with not a
lot of weight about, proving very
easy to cash.
Hill ewes sold to a top of £123 for a
Cheviot from TN Cavers & Co, Sorbie, Langholm.
Rams maintained recent high rates,
topping at £158 for Texels from P
Gass, Aldery Terrace, Canonbie.

Helen Mitchell of Clydesdale Bank

Around the marts

£105 Linhope; Blackfaces to £121
Lamperts, £113 & £107 Chirdon;
Swaledales to £99 Low Stokoe; Herdwicks to £81 Plean Farm; Kerry Hills
to £97 Hill Top; Romneys to £83
Coolingel; Leicester to £90 Linnbriggs.
Feeding ewes and rams (190) a larger
and dear show. Top £128 for Texels
from Bridgestone; Beltex to £110
Alnham; Dutch Texels to £103 Greenside; Suffolks to £120 Alnham, £116
Bridgestone; Greyfaces to £80 Bog
Side; Hill Cheviots to £186 Mallsburn;
Blackfaces to £84 Harden; £69
Coolingel. Rams to £112 for a Cheviot
from Alnham and Blackfaces to £85
Alnham.
The mart had forward 6,715 sheep
comprising 3,748 prime hoggs and
2,967 cast ewes and rams on Thursday,
February 25.
A smaller and mixed show of 3,748
hoggs was forward to the same ring
of competitive buyers, ensuring all
classes were sold to vendors’ advantage.
Best Beltex hoggs were in serious
demand, regularly trading between
340p and 360p. Topping the sale at

GARRY PHILLIPS Agricultural & Motor Engineers
0%Finance* on

Call Us For Your Winter Feed Requirements

Available Now

Roughsyke, Roadhead, Carlisle, CA6 6NL

016977 48227

www.quadbikescumbria.co.uk
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Nearly eight hours of sunshine is recorded last Sunday to residents’ delight

Scotland, it’s
time to roll up
our sleeves

A glorious Sunday afternoon in Eskdale, the sunniest of the winter
Photo by Alan Weatherstone

LAST Sunday was the
sunniest day of the winter in
Eskdale, according to Met
Office figures and all the
locals who enjoyed their day
in the sun.
The Met Office has released
its statistics for the winter and
for February.
The highest temperature
recorded at Eskdalemuir
Observatory was 11.4 C on
December 18, while the lowest
temperature was -11.9 C on
both January 10 and 11.
The highest rainfall recorded
was 49.4mm on December 23
and the sunniest day, with 7.9
hours, was last Sunday.
The longest period without
sunshine ran from December
8 to 18 when no sunshine was
recorded.
Scotland’s weather in February
was fairly normal but with a
bit of extra sunshine thrown in.
The actual mean temperature
was 2.5 C, -0.2 C lower than
the 1981 to 2010 baseline.
Rainfall totalled 136.1mm
(105%) and sunshine hours
were 72.3 (116%).
Over the winter the mean
temperature was 2.12 C, -0.57
C lower.
Rainfall totalled 472.7mm
(101%), while sunshine hours
were 147.1 (115%).
The winter of 2020/21 in the
UK has been wet and dull, with
near average temperature.
Interestingly, the highest and

lowest temperatures of the
season were in February.
Cold conditions from the east
brought low temperatures down
to the lowest of -23°C at
Braemar, Aberdeenshire on
February 11, the UK's lowest
temperature since 1995 and the
lowest in February since 1955.
This was followed by a
southerly flow bringing warm
weather from the Canaries and
Africa leading to the season’s
highest temperature of 18.4°C
at Santon Downham, Suffolk
on February 24.
Dr Mark McCarthy, head of
the Met Office National Climate
Information Centre, said: “A
wide temperature range resulted
from the two predominant
weather patterns in February.
Canary Islands
“The first half of the month
experienced some bitterly cold
easterlies originating in Russia,
while on more recent days we
saw the influence of air coming
from the Canary Islands.
“Minimum temperatures of
below -20 were more frequent
historically but have become
scarcer, while winter temperatures above 18C have become
a little more regular, with four
of the last five winters recording
such events.
“Our winters are changing.
We can still get cold snaps but
those extremes won’t be quite
as cold or as frequent as they
once would have been.”

The vaccination programme for coronavirus is underway.
Those most at risk are our priority and are being vaccinated first.
When you are contacted and offered your vaccination, please get it.

Visit nhsinform.scot
or call 0800 030 8013
#WeAreScotland

2,000 signatures call for action on dredging
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MORE than 2,000 people have signed a petition calling for
the river in Newcastleton to be dredged after 30 properties
were flooded last Tuesday.

The flood was the second in
a year to devastate the community, with Storm Dennis
flooding about 100 properties
last February.
The petition was launched
by a resident to have the Liddel
Water and the Lakes dredged,
something which has long
been blocked by the Scottish
Environment
Protection
Agency (SEPA).
Diane Adamson set up the
petition on change.org
In her Facebook post she
said: “Yet again, the river and
the Lakes have flooded / burst
their banks in Newcastleton
and the community need these
dredged as soon as it’s safe to
do so.
“Are fish and wildlife more
important than people’s
homes?
“This is the second time in
just over a year that this has
happened. It shouldn’t have
been allowed. Surely, prevention is better than this.
“Some poor people have just
been back in their houses a
few weeks and some are not
back in yet and it’s happened
again. Totally soul destroying
for them.
“SEPA, please let locals
dredge their river to protect
their community and their village.”

Support

Richard Birch, SEPA
unit manager, told the E&L
Advertiser: "During last week's
flooding incident around
the Liddel Water and
Newcastleton SEPA actively
supported the local authority
and emergency services both
before and during the flooding.
“We understand how distressing these events are for
the residents, especially those
directly affected.
"Since the flooding incident,
SEPA has received one informal enquiry about a potential
application from a landowner
to dredge the watercourse.
"SEPA will always seek the
best long-term sustainable
solution.
“While dredging can play a
role in flood management, it's
not always effective in reducing water levels.
“It can also increase flood
risk downstream and cause
serious
environmental
damage.

"Applications are carefully
assessed and we'll engage with
potential applicants to provide
advice on legislative require
ments."
The community council discussed the flood protection
scheme at their February
meeting.
Barbara Elborn, secretary,
reminded members they had
agreed to come up with an
engagement strategy by bringing together key players before
asking for support from the
community.
She spoke to Duncan
Morrison, Scottish Borders
Council’s team lead on flood
risk, who was supportive.
He suggested they bring in
SEPA and Eyemouth rescue
service.

Challenges

This service knew the challenges the village had with
the fire service getting access
to training and might be able
to help push things along.
Pauline Elliot of the resilience
team said she would be happy
to attend a meeting as did
community councillors Greg
Cuthbert, Ashley Thomson
and Scott Wilson and councillor Watson McAteer who
was in Hawick flood group.
Other residents would be
asked whether they would join
this group.
The community council has
struggled to bring residents
on board to help take forward
a flood protection scheme.
No-one had volunteered.
The
hardship
fund
has reopened for those
who need it and for those who
wish to donate to it. www.
visitnewcastleton.com/
community/hardship-fund/

Checks were made to make sure
residents were safe

The Newcastleton fire crew joined resilience team members during the flood

LIDDESDALE’S
MSP
Rachael Hamilton is calling
for swifter action to implement
enhanced
flood
defences.
She is concerned at the pace
of ongoing flood risk work and
wants the process to be accelerated for constituents once
again forced to leave their
homes because of flood damage.
She believes it is vital that
the community, landowners,
the UK and Scottish governments, SEPA and the council
meet to pave the way forward.
She has urged the Scottish
government to give greater
financial support over and
above the flood risk management allocation in its new budget.
She said: “It is a distressing
time, especially after the devastating floods last year caused
by Storm Dennis.
“I want to thank the multiagency response team and
their tremendous efforts to
keep the damage to the village
to a minimum.
“A timely Amber weather
warning was issued and a
multi-agency response was
mobilised but that doesn’t address the long-term solution.
“I favour a catchment management approach to bring

together all stakeholders to
deliver a range of environmental, social and economic benefits which ultimately safeguard
the viability of Newcastleton
and the safety of its residents.
“I have written to the community council and council to
progress this further.
“If all stakeholders pull
together in a similar way to
Hawick, we can progress plans
more quickly.
“Action has to be taken now
to tackle what is becoming an
annual problem.”
John Lamont MP added: “The
flooding was devastating for
families and has affected a
number of properties once
again.
“I have helped a number of
residents, including contacting
the mobile phone operators to
restore communications as
quickly as possible.
“I’ve received a number of
representations from residents
who want the river dredged.
They also want the flood
defence scheme to be accelerated.
“I have highlighted these
issues with SEPA, the council
and government. They must
consider all options to help
these people who have been
so badly hit by this extreme
weather in recent years.”

Residents claim the Holm bridge is a pinch-point because of the build-up of gravel and the riverbed should be dredged

Newcastleton’s firefighters pick their way carefully through the flooded streets last Tuesday

THE flood at Newcastleton was
heartbreaking, said councillor
George Turnbull.
This was especially so for the
many people who were just getting back into their own homes
and to some form of normal after
11 months.
He added: “The community
have been outstanding, being
side by side to help their neighbours.
“With all the other local and
worldwide issues, this shows
Newcastleton is an outstanding
community.
“Phase one of the protection
scheme, done some years ago,
has certainly supported the village.
“But recent events prove it is
very urgent to support and take
action to ensure the feasibility
study is completed by the autumn
to meet the timeline and bid priorities for the flood protection
scheme budget planned from
2022 to 2028.
“All the agencies, like SEPA,
the Scottish government, Scottish
Borders Council and politicians
must work together.
“The first priority must be to

ensure a catchment management
project, which will lower the
water level to protect the village
because flooding cannot wait for
the longer-plan scheme.
“The village and community
are fighting for their survival
and to protect their families,
homes and businesses for the
future and ensuring Newcastleton
is here for the next 100 years.”

The B6399 road at Whitropefoot has
collaped

COUNCILLOR
Davie
Paterson has written to
Duncan Morrison, Scottish
Borders Council’s team leader
for flood risk.
He wrote: “Several constituents are asking yet again
about dredging the river. They
are convinced it is the build-up
of gravel which is increasing
the flooding and causing more
devastation to the village.
“There is a lot of anger and I’m
concerned that some folk may
take the law into their own hands
and just remove the gravel.
“After being flooded so many
times, I can’t honestly blame
them if they do this.
“Can you please contact SEPA
to arrange a meeting with you
to see what can be done about
taking gravel from the river.
“They will have to get a
licence from SEPA and an end
use for the extracted gravel.
Possibly, some of the farmers
can find a use for the gravel.
“Feelings are running very
high in the village so it has to
be sorted as quickly as
possible.”

SCOTTISH Borders Council,
which confirmed 30 properties
were flooded, says it has been
leading the recovery operation
in the village.
It is working with all partners,
including police, fire service and
housing associations since the
start of the incident.
Staff have been on hand to
help with the clear-up operation
and giving advice and guidance
to residents on accessing services,
like financial and well-being
support.
The Liddel Water burst its
banks affecting properties in
Union Street, Hermitage Street,
South Liddle Street and George
Street.

Evacuated

One property was evacuated
but all other residents were able
to remain in their homes
overnight.
Both the B6357 and B6399
into Newcastleton had to close
on Tuesday night and a number
of streets were blocked by floodwater for a period.
The Kershopefoot road was
damaged and closed on the
approach to the bridge.

Rob Dickson, executive director, said: "Newcastleton was
severely affected by flooding
this time last year and this latest
incident has caused more distress
and disruption to residents.
“We realise how difficult this
will be and are working closely
with them to offer as much support and help as we can.

"We have worked closely to
plan and respond to the flooding
issues with partners, including
Police Scotland and the Scottish
Fire and Rescue Service as well
as the resilience team and are
doing all we can to aid the
recovery effort.
“We are liaising with housing
associations in terms of any
impact to their properties.
“Council staff have been
deployed to tidy up streets and
footpaths.
“Diggers and street-sweepers
have done a range of duties, including road-sweeping, cleaning
gullies and minor road repairs.
“Skips have been provided to
remove damaged electrical items
and general waste from properties.”
The council is inspecting roads,
bridges and other key structures
in areas affected by flooding.

According to councillor
Watson McAteer, this latest
flooding episode showed
just how vulnerable the community was and how the lack
of any effective protection
placed individuals and families at an unacceptable risk.
He said: “Scottish Borders
Council has previously recognised the flooding problem and
is working up a scheme seeking Scottish government support.
“However, this is likely to be
years away and, consequently,
urgent action is needed now
to reduce the risks and reassure a community who have
simply run out of patience.”
Mr McAteer has called for a
meeting with the council’s acting chief executive to establish
what action will be taken,
including providing temporary
flood prevention measures.
He added: “The council
retains an ‘emergency fund’
to support a host of unexpected
issues and the lack of any
designated flooding budget
must not be used to limit what
is needed to safeguard the
village.
“The community council is
already progressing an

application to the community
fund to help install CCTV.
“It would be used both to
prevent crime and monitor the
state of the river and, potentially, other contributory
watercourses.
“Major flooding events are
usually measured over a period
of years such as one in 40
years or longer.
“With two major incidents in
12 months, this must be
regarded as ‘significant’ and
a driver for immediate action.
“Newcastleton is well served
by many willing volunteers and
they deserve to have the best
possible help to prevent this
terrible problem from happening again.”

Councillor Watson McAteer

NEWCASTLETON’S fire
crew were mobilised at
about 7.30pm to help the
resilience team and the residents in the attempt to protect homes and those at risk
from floodwater.
They were mobile until about
2am when the waters had subsided.
Unfortunately, a number of
homes fell victim to the floodwater again.
A spokesperson said: “We
would like to thank the
resilience team for all their
efforts and hard work for the
community.
“Thank you to all members
of the public from the village
and surrounding areas who
got involved in helping.”

Scottish Borders Council
way off track with ruling
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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IN BRIEF
CCTV plan
for village

NEWCASTLETON community
council has submitted a planning
application to install CCTV
cameras to Scottish Borders
Council.
The decision by councillors
to put in cameras was partly
because of a lack of a police
presence in the village.
Some cameras will also be
used to watch rising water levels
in the river to help warn about
the potential for flooding.
Barbara Elborn, secretary, told
members that the council had
never received an application
for CCTV but it fell under the
Town & Country Planning Act.
She said: “It means there are
criteria for dealing with CCTV
but you’ll be pleased that our
initial scoping work, provided
by the Newcastleton and District
Community Trust, meets those
requirements.
“The visuals we gave the council and the level of support we
have from the police and public
gives the council confidence
and it’s encouraging us to submit
a full planning application.”
At the same time the community council is submitting an
application to the community
grant fund.
The project cost is £32,000
and it’s looking for about half
of that from the council.
She added: We’ve not had any
complaints and, in fact, there is
a positive will for it to happen.
Members approved the amount
of £201 to pay for the application
and Greg Cuthbert, chairman,
thanked Keith Brough for all
the work he had done on the
project.
____________________

Bringing
back lynx

A MEETING to discuss the
reintroduction of lynx to Kielder
forest was attended by
Newcastleton
community
councillor Scott Wilson.
A previous proposal was
turned down by the UK
government’s department for
food and rural affairs.
Scott told colleagues there
was nothing different in this
new proposal.
This was to be a five-year
trial and could be stopped at
any time during that period.
The released lynx would all
be tagged.
Scott said people were allowed
to submit questions to the Lynx
UK Trust, which was putting
forward the reintroduction, but
no one could ask any supplementary questions.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Committed rail group has asked for decision to be reviewed
A LANGHOLM community
leader has criticised Scottish
Borders Council for going it
alone in pushing for the
Borders railway extension to
go through Newcastleton.
Denis Male, Langholm &
Distrct Rail Group chairman,
says Dumfries and Galloway
and Scottish Borders councils
should work in partnership to
lobby for an extension to be
given the go-ahead without
favouring one particular route.
He has now written to councillor Shona Haslam, Borders
Council leader, and to councillor
Elaine Murray, Dumfries and
Galloway’s leader.
To Mrs Haslam, he wrote:
“Our group is committed to the
extension of the railway from
Tweedbank and re-establishing,
after an absence of more than
50 years, the Edinburgh to
Carlisle link.
“It is recognised that, to a
large extent, the route would
follow the former Waverley line
but, it should be recalled, the
preferred route of both railway
companies involved in the 1840s
was through Langholm.
“It was only because of political wrangling that the final
route chosen was through
Newcastleton.
“We believe a route through
Langholm remains the most
viable option from an economic
point of view and it would bring
the greatest benefit to the greatest
number of people.
“The Waverley route decision
was based on the extraction and

transportation of coal but that
need no longer exists.
“The extraction of timber from
Kielder is in decline and the
focus of that activity for the next
10 to 50 years will be on the
Esk Valley and Langholm.
“We’re concerned your council
has decided to rubber-stamp the
submission to the Union
Connectivity Review which
includes support for a route
through Newcastleton.
“We believe that the stronger
the economic case, the better
the chances of the project succeeding and the Langholm
option provides a stronger
alternative to the Newcastleton
route and should be properly
investigated.
“We were promised that by
the Minister of Transport in
November 2019.
“We know the Campaign for
Borders Rail has done a great
job in promoting the Edinburgh
to Carlisle route.
“Although many of our members are CBR members, it should
not be involved in micromanaging the project and making
decisions over which route the
line should take.

Benefits

“To bring the benefits ‘to the
greater number of people’,
Dumfries and Galloway must
be involved.
“Current outline plans provide
for four stations in the Borders.
If the line went through
Newcastleton, there would be
five but none in D&G.

Michael Matheson

The reopened Borders railway line to Tweedbank

“Under the Borderlands Growth
Deal, the two Scottish councils
are supposedly equal partners
with those over the border and
the submission to the Union
Connectivity Review should
reflect that partnership.
“A united front will give the
project a greater chance of success. Most rail users in your
council area would prefer a link
to Langholm rather than
Newcastleton.
“Jobs are being created here
with the recent inception of the
Langholm and meaningful sup-

Denis Male, centre, the Langholm and District Rail Group chairman, hosts a group lunch attended by David
Mundell MP and Grace Brown, a Langholm community councillor

port from the South of Scotland
Enterprise.
“The success of the Langholm
Initiative in acquiring 5,200
acres of the moor indicate a
major community commitment
to reversing economic decline
.

Reconsider

“We hope your council will
reconsider its decision and give
its support to whichever route
is likely to bring ‘the greatest
benefit to the greatest number
of people’.
In a letter to councillor Elaine
Murray, Dumfries and Galloway
Council leader, he wrote: “We’re
not sure whether you have made
a submission under the Union

Elaine Murray

Connectivity Review and, if so,
does it include support for
extending the railway onwards
from Tweedbank to Carlisle?
“We have asked Scottish
Borders Council to reconsider
its decision and give its support
to whichever route is likely to
bring ‘the greatest benefit to
the greatest number of people’.
“I hope you and your colleagues can support us in this
view.”
A Scottish Borders Council
spokesperson said: “We have
received the letter and will be
in touch with Langholm and
District Rail Group in due
course.”

 Meanwhile, Oliver Mundell, Dumfriesshire MSP,
took up the group’s letter with Michael Matheson,
transport minister, in parliament on Monday.
He asked the minister whether the government would
conduct a feasibility study on extending the railway
to include an alternative route via Langholm.
Mr Matheson confirmed the second Strategic Transport
Projects Review (STPR2) was underway and included
consideration of options to extend the line from
Tweedbank to Carlisle and towards Berwick-uponTweed.
He said phase two of the review would conclude this
autumn.
He added: “Should an extension to Carlisle be recommended, the government will work with Borderlands
Inclusive Growth Deal partners to progress to the
next stages of business case development.
“This would include consideration of potential alignments (routes).
“Funding of £10m has been committed through the
deal for more work, including £5m from the Scottish
government.”
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Times Past
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100 years: Speed Judging Contest

Memories and Milestones
We continue our serialisation of Tommy Beattie’s book

The First Memories

(continued)
He also told about his first job
in the States. Any job would do
for a start. He was fit! He was
strong! When offered a job on a
cattle ranch to put up a fence he
said “nay bother”. He took the
job and put in a post, then
because it was sandy he took
off his jacket. The going was so
easy he didn’t realise the speed
and how far he had travelled. It
took him two days to get back
for his jacket.
On arriving back in Langholm
after a year or so he was asked
if it was correct there were large
wild animals out there. His
answer was typical: “I have
seen snakes so big they could
curl themselves twice roon the
Skippers Brig and eat sheep off
Warbla Hill”

The Family

My Grandmother on my
father’s side died 1925 aged 66
years then my Grandfather died
in 1927 aged 67 years. Granny
died they say by a stroke caused
by the hard work looking after
Tommy Beattie.
My Grandfather dying is
probably my first real memory
because I remember my mother
letting go of my hand to cross
the room and have the parrot
covered to make it shut up, at
the funeral of my Grandfather.
The noise it was making
drowned the Minister’s words.

The parrot’s words were not
fit for a minister’s ears and certainly not at a funeral.
By the way, bad language
then was nothing like that
which one hears today. The parrot would say B…r this or B…
r that. He also said “no beer
today old soldier” and so on.
Nothing foul.

India

The parrot came home with
my father from India. He served
with the Gordon Highlanders,
as a Sergeant, on the North
West frontier.
Uncle Campbell was also a
Sergeant, but in the K.O.S.B. in
France. He was reported missing and was never found. His
special medal is inlaid on the
face of my grandfather’s headstone in Langholm Cemetery.
He was a rugby player of international class, at full back. With
the war no “caps” could be
won, shame because a few
never came home who could
have been internationals I am
sure.
My father’s parrot learned
English on board ship, whilst en
route from India to Blighty. The
troops used the parrot as a pasttime interest, teaching it to talk
hence the swearing.
It might interest you to know
the bird taught them to speak
Hindustani phrases, such as:
Kish-ne-Sahib. Which means
“Please do not hit me sir”.
(Translation is Pukka).

‘You remember what my
grandfather’s great gift was.’
About this time wee Tommy
was running about, being
inquisitive and mischievous,
getting into real trouble, such as
being run over by a motor car.
This came about when I ran
from behind Jimmy Veitch’s
Co-op bread van which was
horse-drawn, of course. There
were only two cars in Caroline
Street in those days. John
Young’s father had one,
because he was an auctioneer
for Harrison and Hetherington
of Carlisle. Tom Bell had one
and he was a wool sorter and
valuer.
The car which knocked me
down was driven by Dave Bell,
Haulage Contractor; no relation
to Tom and did not live in
Caroline Street. He lived at
Callister Hall. Dave stopped his
car so quickly I was trapped
under it. He had no chance of
missing me as I ran right out in
front of him from behind the
Co-op bread van.
Doctor Caldwell came to look
at my head injuries but there
was nothing serious and I soon
healed.
The bread van was the first of
it’s kind, around here at least. It
had sweeping lines almost like
a modern caravan. Four inflated
tyres with two at the back much
larger than the two at the front.
(to be continued)

Langholm New Town Bowling Club: Drew Porteous, Willie Cuthbertson, Tom Bell and Fred Lightbody

The Eskdale Motor and Motor Cycling Club commence their 1921 programme with a speed judging contest round the Sorbie circuit on Saturday 5th March. Competitors will start from Buccleuch
Square at 1.30pm proceeding by Ewes and returning by Eskdale. This should prove to be a very
interesting competition, the idea being that competitors maintain an average of 20 miles per hour
for 6 laps without watches of speedometers. The lap time, etc will be shown on a blackboard at
the check.

75 years: Westerkirk WRI

Westerkirk WRI held it’s monthly meeting in the Ex-Serviceman’s Hall. Miss Riddell presided.
Despite inclement weather there was a representative gathering of members. The highlight of the
evening was a cookery demonstration by Mrs Dickson. This was a miracle of efficiency and speed.
Mrs Dickson made a chocolate pudding and a gingerbread sponge. These she generously gifted to
the Institute and the members lucky enough to benefit were Mrs Law and Miss Riddell. Various
business matters were discussed and an apology was intimated from Mrs Gillies. Tea was served
by Mrs Hogg, Miss Mabon, and Mrs Patterson. The competition for the evening was “Perkins.”
The successful competitors were, 1st Mrs Nichol; 2nd,Mrs Hogg, Netherlinoch. The judges on this
occasion were Mrs Dalgleish and Mrs Law. Members responsible for the entertainment that night
were Mrs Law and Mrs Nichol. In the competition arranged by Mrs Law the winner was Mrs
Murray. Mrs Nichol had a guessing competition, but no member was successful in guessing what
was in the mystery box. Will all members who intend going to Canonbie on 16th May please have
their names forward for the March meeting?

50 years: Local girl wins county race

Local schoolgirl, Jean Geddes, Upper Mumbie, Langholm won the section for girls, 18 years old
and under in the Dumfriesshire Schools Cross country race run last week over the Wallace Hall
course near Thornhill. Third in the same section was Sarah Wands, Buccleuch Place. Both girls
are presently pupils at Lockerbie Academy, which won the team event. In spite of strong competition, Jean came in with a clear lead of 100 yards. She was trained for the event by her father, Mr
Bill Geddes, who 20 years ago was a noted boxer on both sides of the border under the title of
“The Fighting Farmer”.

25 years: Langholmite hailed a ‘national hero’

Langholm sisters Vi and Joyce were this week taking pride in the fact that their brother was being
hailed a hero… for a radio and national newspaper were telling Britain that former Langholm
rugby star Billy Steele had done more for rugby than Gavin Hastings and David Sole together.
The former Scotland and British Lions player suddenly found himself in the spotlight – 20 years
after he was last capped and all because at last someone had decided to recall the fact that it was
Billy who had introduced Scottish rugby to The Flower of Scotland. “Many people think it’s been
around at least since the 60’s but it was only after the Lions tour of 1974 that the Scottish boys
latched on to it and we then adopted it,” said a rather hoarse Billy on Tuesday.
For Billy was among the thousands of Scottish supporters at Murrayfield on Saturday who were
raising their team singing Flower of Scotland, which Billy ‘discovered on a recording of The
Corries, one of his favourite folk groups of the 1970’s. But the singing did not stop at Murrayfield,
for the 1971 Scottish team held a reunion, which also included another Langholm player – Stephen
Turk , and not only did the retired players sing it during the match and during the reunion event,
but all the way back to their hotel.

Langholm sisters Vi Cavers and Joyce Jackson with the national newspaper which featured the story of their
brother Billy Steele. E&L Advertiser 1996

The E&L Gallery
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Wigtown: Final frontier doctor

WIGTOWN Festival Company’s Big
Bang festival introduces the emergency
doctor and astrophotographer who are
helping to conquer the final frontier.
Dr Christina Mackaill’s regular job in a
hospital A&E department is challenging
enough but, when the scrubs come off,
her focus shifts to planning how to treat
sick or injured astronauts.
She is one of several guests at this
year’s Big Bang festival of astronomy and
science who are underlining that the days
are vanishing when space exploration
was the preserve of square-jawed, male
fighter pilots.
Dr Mackaill is working towards becoming
one of the world’s tiny but growing band
of space doctors and will specialise in
emergency medicine.
Her talk, The Space Doctor Is In is
tomorrow at 7.30pm.
She said: “With Moon and Mars’ missions
on the way and a burgeoning of space
tourism coming soon, we have to be able
to deal with medical emergencies in space.
“We’re looking at how doctors need to
respond if they are rushed into Mission
Control and need to talk the crew of a

Camera: Samsung Galaxy

spaceship about how to deal with something like a heart attack in microgravity.”
Dr Mackaill has authored two papers on
extra-terrestrial CPR and co-developing
“a gravity-defying method of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) for astronauts
visiting the moon and, one day, Mars”.
She has ambitions to go into space and,
with the European Space Agency having
just opened applications for new trainees,
she will be among the candidates.
Dr Mackaill founded Scotland’s first space
medicine society in 2016 and is currently
collaborating with NASA on a paper about
emergency medicine in space.

Stargazing

Astrophotographer Helena Cochrane,
who lives in Wigtown, will take part in a
discussion with Abigail Beall, author The
Art of Urban Astronomy: A Guide to
Stargazing Wherever You Are in an event
called Reach for the Stars this Saturday
at 5pm.
She said: “I love astrophotography and
have met so many brilliant people through
it, including some truly inspirational women
in STEM.

Dr Christina Mackaill

“It was something I really wanted to share
so other people could be intrigued by it and
discover a love for the night sky.
“Taking deep space pictures is a challenging
task and I soon realised there wasn’t a lot
out there for beginners to learn from.

“I set up a YouTube channel so people
could follow what it was like for me as I
started to learn.”
Her results are so impressive that Big
Bang is staging an online exhibition of
some of her photos.
To book free online tickets go to
wigtownbookfestival.com
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IN BRIEF
Tenants
sought

PROGRESS is being made in
coming up with a plan to find
suitable, long-term tenants for
the Eildon Housing Association
homes in Newcastleton.
Talks have been ongoing
between the association and
community councillors to create
a better allocations policy which
will help local people.
Lyndsay Patterson said it had
been a good meeting and Eildon
were open to ideas and wanted
to work with the council.
This included ideas on how
to virtually show the houses
and make them up to look more
homely.
She said: “We wanted to build
a profile so local families and
young couples, who wanted to
start a family, could stay in the
village. Eildon was open to
this.”
Ashley Thomson added: “It
was really positive and Eildon
seems open to amending its
allocations policy which is very
positive for us.”
Barbara Elborn, secretary,
thought they could build a model
with Eildon and then take it to
the Scottish Borders Housing
Association.
She said: “It’s encouraging
that Eildon is happy to consider
the allocations policy for young
people and the bedroom tax
issue which is a problem for
them when looking for a home.
Mrs Patterson added: “I think
they realised that the turnover
of houses was not good for
them.
“People underestimate which
it’s like to live here. Nothing is
given to you, especially workwise. You are isolated and that
brings challenges.
“They were going to offer
incentives and do a proper show
house so it’s not an empty shell
when people look at it and it
doesn’t look very inviting.”
____________________

Damage to
window

POLICE officers are appealing
for witnesses after a report of
damage being caused to a
window on an excavator at
Greencleugh, Langholm.
It happened between 5pm last
Thursday and 9am on Friday.
If anyone was in the area
between those times and saw
anything or if they live nearby
and have CCTV, please contact
the police on 101 and quote
PS-20210221-1679.

Walk the walk
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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A ramble in the Upper Tarras Valley

THERE are times when
you need a real boost in
life and, for me, that is to
walk somewhere special.
Over the last 15 years or so
I have walked in almost
every part of Scotland and
especially on the remote
Scottish islands.
Despite all the places I
have visited, the Tarras
Valley is still my favourite
place and, when I need my
spirits lifted, it is the place I
head for.
My Monday morning had
not started well. My mobile
rang at 3.20am with a call
from the call centre which
provides our alarm system at
The Buccleuch Centre.
The alarm had gone off
and would I attend. I quickly
got dressed and headed to
the centre to find everything
in order and no sign of
intruders.
It may have been a very
short power outage which
caused the alarm to go off. I
was home by 4am but found
I could not get back to sleep.
I was up at 8am and in
need of a boost so decided
to walk the upper Tarras
Valley instead of my usual
Monday morning walk round
the Lodge and the pheasant
pens.
I have two regular walks in
this upper valley. The first is
to park at the car park just as
you come off the Copshaw
road and walk up to Cooms
and back which is about four
miles.
The other regular one is to
park at the bridge at the
entrance to Ewe Rig forestry
plantation and walk up to
and beyond Lodgegill and
back which is about three
miles.
It was the Lodgegill walk I
did this morning and, as I set
out at 9.30am, the frost was
still on my car but the sun
was shining and it looked as
if it would be a glorious day.

I was just onto Langholm
Moor and over the cattle grid
when a group of goats
walked over the road in front
of me.
It’s always a pleasure to
see them and in a few
weeks’ time they will have
kids. That is such a treat and
a wonderful photo opportunity.
I parked at the bridge and
headed up the road to
Cooms before stopping to
take a photo at the timber
bridge and ford.

Floods

There was a serious flood
a couple of years ago and
this bridge was damaged
and sections of the road
were damaged so no vehicles are allowed to cross it
now.
I have taken my car across
the ford in the past but it’s
much better to walk than
drive.
I was amazed at how
crystal clear the water was in
the Tarras and, of course,
because there is limited agriculture in the valley, there is
no chemical pollution.
It is too early yet for our
summer migratory bird visitors but there is still plenty to
see.
A pair of buzzards were
wheeling about in the sky
above me and a kestrel sitting on a telegraph post but
it moved just as I got my
camera out of its case.
Just south of Lodgegill
there is a small shed and I
remember getting the fright
of my life there a year ago
when I looked in the open
shed door and a barn owl
flew right over my head in
the narrow gap between me
and the door.
Once at Lodgegill, I
headed further up the valley
for another half mile to
ensure that my total morning
walk was three miles.

I turned round and headed
back to the car. Despite the
fact I don’t really like to walk
back the way I come and
always prefer to walk a circular route, there is still plenty
to see.

By Gavin Graham

Birdlife

In another month’s time,
when the migratory birds arrive, this valley will have so
many different birds to see. I
spotted a pair of mallards
and it won’t be long before
they start nesting.
This is a fairly easy walk
because you are on tarmac
or a stony track all the time
and the height gain is not
much.
At the moment, this part of
the Tarras valley is not
included in the Langholm
Moor 5,000 acres purchase
but it will be in the remaining
area which, hopefully, will be
bought for the Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve.
When or if that happens,
this will be a place more visitors come to enjoy and I’m
sure it will be a great asset to
the Langholm community.

E&L walking correspondent, Gavin Graham, particularly enjoys a ramble
in the Upper Tarras Valley

Some of the permanent residents of the Tarras Valley

E&L CLASSIFIEDS E&L JOB SPOT
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PLUMBING & HEATING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819
SCRAP METAL

TO LET

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE

TO LET - LANGHOLM

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN
Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk
AUTO SERVICES

CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

COMMUNITY COUNCILS

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE  NEWCASTLETON

A VILLAGE GARAGE OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available
We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.
Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

COMPLAINTS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a complaint about anything in
The Eskdale and Liddesdale Advertiser, please
come into the office on Langholm High Street and
speak to the editor, Rachel Norris.

Alternatively, please contact the Company Secretary
by email – secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk
or by writing to:The Company Secretary
Muckle Toon Media
Ashley Bank House
Langholm DG13 0AN

Canonbie & District
Community Council

The next community council
meeting is on
Thursday 11th March 2021 at
7.00 pm via Skype.
Members of the public
wishing to join the meeting
should email
canonbieanddcc@gmail.com
before 12noon on the 10th Mar
when arrangements can be
made to enable them to join
the meeting.

POST OFFICE TIMES

LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL
(inside)

WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm

Access through rear door
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Accounts Administrator
Langholm

Ashleybank Investments Ltd is a Langholm based family office, managing
property/investments and providing support services to a range of local
charities and social enterprises.

The permanent role offered can be combined into one full-time position or split
into separate Accounts Administrator and Investment Administrator part-time
roles.
The Accounts Administrator role
•
General accounting duties including sales & purchase ledger, bank
reconciliations and credit control
Assist with preparation of VAT returns and year end activities
•
•
General administrative duties as required
The Investment Administrator role
•
Preparation and review of reports using Excel
Collate data for use in record keeping and performance monitoring
•
•
General administrative duties as required
•
Knowledge/experience of investments is desirable but not required
Requirements
Strong IT skills, including being proficient in the use of Excel and a
•
computerised accounts package

The person
A motivated individual with strong organisational skills and the ability to work to a
high standard.
Package dependant on the applicant.

Please apply or arrange a call by emailing John Hilditch via
john@ashleybank.co.uk.
Application deadline: 12/03/2021

PUBLIC NOTICES

To
advertise
in the
E&L
Advertiser
please call

013873
80012

(B722 ANNAN-LANGHOLM VIA WATERBECK)
(TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER)
ORDER 2021
The Council has made an Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984 to temporarily close the B722 between Waterbeck and B7068
Falford Bridge from 08:30 to 17:00 daily between 15/03/21 and 23/03/21.
The closure is necessary to facilitate carriageway resurfacing works
between Riggfoot and Kirtleton House. Alternative route available via
Lockerbie on B722, B7076, B723, B7068, B722 and vice versa.

PLANNING
The applications, associated plans and documents can be viewed on-line by
following the ePlanning link on the Council’s website at www.dumgal.gov.uk/
planning. Written comments may be made by email to Planning@dumgal.
gov.uk or via the Council’s website, as noted above, by 18.03.2021 (Type A) or
26.03.2021 (Type B).
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended
Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(Scotland) Regulations 2013, Reg 20(1) (A)
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) (Scotland) Act
1997 (B)
Ref No/Type
Address/Proposal
21/0243/FUL (A)
Bank of Scotland Buildings, 2 John Street,
Langholm - Change of use of first floor office to form a flatted dwellinghouse
and minor external alterations, including the installation of four black metal
extract grills and replacement cowl and chimney pot
21/0244/LBC (B)
Bank Of Scotland Buildings, 2 John Street,
Langholm - Internal and external alterations involved with proposal to
change use of former office to flatted dwellinghouse
20/2013/FUL (A)
Clerkhill, Langholm - Change of use of agricultural
land to form target shooting range, training centre and car parking area
(retrospective)

www.dumgal.gov.uk

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH
013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

Sports News
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Players face 18-month competition gap

Rugby

IT WILL have been exactly
one year ago last Saturday
that competitive rugby was
last played at Milntown.
The match, played in freezing
conditions on February 29, saw
Langholm beat Trinity Accies
28-16 to consolidate their position in second place in East
League 2.
The home side had lost only
four matches in the season and
had not been beaten since
November 9, 2019.
They had only one match left
to play which was against Leith
on March 21 and a win would
most likely have seen them promoted to East League 1.
As the team and supporters
celebrated the win over Trinity
in the clubhouse that February
night, nobody could have imagined what was about to come
and the impact COVID-19
would have on rugby in

Langholm and around the country.
As the coronavirus pandemic
took hold during March, the
Leith match was cancelled and
the season suspended before
lockdown kicked in.
The annual Langholm sevens
were cancelled and rugby was
put on hold indefinitely.
For the second season in succession Langholm RFC were
denied possible promotion by
something outwith their control.
In August 2020 the SRU
announced a plan for the return
of club rugby by October 1 but
the level of the pandemic was
such that this start date was
moved to November, then January 2021 before all club rugby
was cancelled for the season.
This obviously includes all
Border spring sevens’ tournaments and rugby club events.
Last week’s announcements
by both UK and Scottish gov-

ernments of a route map out of
lockdown has given some reason
for optimism and that sport,
including rugby, could resume
later in the year.
However, because of the close
contact nature of rugby, it is
likely to be the last sport to be
given the go-ahead to resume.
All levels of the game hope
the rugby season may be able
start in September but this
remains to be seen.
As has already been
announced, the season 2021/22
is the 150th year of rugby in
Langholm.
The club plans events to celebrate this significant milestone
which relatively few rugby clubs
in Scotland and the UK have so
far achieved.
Plans are being drawn up for
a family day in late August and
celebration dinner on September
10. More details of these events
will be announced very shortly.
Other events will take place

during the 2021/22 season to
celebrate the 150th year and,
once there is a clearer picture
of when the season will start,
details of these events will be

made known.
During the past 12 months the
club has been active behind the
scenes, both for the senior club
and the youth rugby section and
it has been recognised by the
SRU as a model community
rugby club.
Everybody involved in keeping
as much rugby going as possible
during these difficult times
should be congratulated for what

they have achieved under difficult restrictions.
Not only has training been
held for all age groups, when
allowed, but new merchandise
has also been made available to
supporters and players.
A number of videos, including
one at Christmas, have been
released to maintain the club’s
profile locally and around
Scotland.
Kenneth Pool, chairman, said:
“A year without rugby is a long
time and it may be another six
months before any rugby matches are allowed so players will
have been out of the game for
18 months or more.
“When training has been
allowed, the numbers attending
for the senior team and the youth
section have been very encouraging and I would like to thank
them very much for all their
efforts.
“What is also very heartening
is the support given by our many

members.
“Despite no rugby, the club
is so grateful for all their
great support.
“We look forward to welcoming everybody back to
Minltown as soon as the
regulations allow.”
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Top Notch, the 2016 winner of the Morebattle Hurdle is entered again

771472

A SIGNIFICANT investment in prize money at Kelso
Racecourse has been rewarded
with a stellar array of entries
for the eight races on bet365
Morebattle Hurdle Day this
Saturday.
Among the 13 potential runners
in the £45,000 bet365 Premier
Steeplechase are six with entries
in the Grand National, including
the favourite for the Aintree
feature Cloth Cap and the thirdfavourite Kimberlite Candy.
The race proved a successful

stepping stone towards Grand
National glory for Ballabriggs
in 2011 and has since featured
on the agenda for some of the
public’s favourite horses,
including One For Arthur and
Many Clouds.
Other possible runners in the
three-mile test include last year’s
winner Definitly Red, the
Scottish-trained Lake View Lad,
Top Notch and Aso.
The top-rated horse is Nutswell,
a two-time winner at Kelso who
posted a career-best effort when
scooping the Grade 2 Old Roan

director, said: “We’ve been planning the development of this
programme for some time and
the prize fund would have been
even larger if it hadn’t been for
the pandemic.
“We felt it was really important
to keep the racecourse moving
forward, irrespective of the challenges, because we are providing
a positive stimulus to businesses
in our community.
“While it is disappointing that
we still can’t welcome spectators, we’re delighted the races
have been so well received by
the industry.
“It’s great they will be covered
by ITV and we’re tremendously
grateful to the racehorse owners,
trainers and bet365 for their
collective support.”

Price 80p
9

Horseracing

Chase at Aintree in October.
Nutswell represents the tiny
Northumberland stable of Ann
Hamilton who, despite training
only a handful of horses, holds
good chances elsewhere on the
card with Pay The Piper in the
£20,000 bet365 Handicap
Hurdle and Tommy’s Oscar in
either the £40,000 bet365
Premier Hurdle or the £70,000
bet365 Morebattle Hurdle.
Pat Cooney, spokesman for
bet365, said: “We’re delighted
to sponsor all eight races at the
meeting and look forward, in
particular, to the bet365 Premier
Chase featuring several classy,

can follow up in any race at
the Cheltenham Festival.
Eleven-time champion trainer
Paul Nicholls is triple-handed
with Christopher Wood, Miranda
and Solo, while sole Irish entry
The Shunter, a Grade 3 scorer
at Cheltenham in November,
could be a first-time runner at
Kelso for Co Carlow-based
Emmet Mullins.
Nicholls said “We’ve made a
few entries and I think we’ll
send five horses.
“The prize money is unbelievable and we’ve had a bit of luck
up there in the past. They deserve
to have a really good day.”
At £213,000, the programme
will be the richest in Kelso’s
199-year history.
Jonathan Garratt, managing
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Last year’s race winner Definitly Red has another chance this Saturday

staying chasers which may provide some serious clues for the
Aintree Grand National.
“The Morebattle Hurdle, with
£75,000 in prize money, has
attracted 23 talented hurdlers.”
Four of the races will be broadcast live on ITV and viewers
can expect to see a formidable
assembly of southern raiders
pitched against the very best
horses in the north.
Proschema, trained by Dan
Skelton in Warwickshire, has
been installed by the sponsors
as favourite for the Morebattle
Hurdle and is one of 13 entries
to hold an engagement at
Cheltenham later this month,
a fact which could put him in
line for the £100,000 bonus
promised to the winner if they

